Provides on-the-go interaction with active RFID tags for fast management and maintenance

Product Description
Administration of the STANLEY Healthcare MobileView RTLS platform requires interaction with active RFID tags for solution management and ongoing maintenance. The MobileView Tag Assistant (MTA) is a mobile app that enables you to perform fast and simple tasks to deployed tags while you’re on-the-go. Tags can be easily swapped and tag battery counters can be easily reset by either manually entering in the tag’s MAC address or scanning a tag’s barcode.

The MobileView Tag Assistant app works seamlessly with your existing MobileView license and administration credentials.

MobileView Tag Assistant for Android™ is available on Google Play™.

Product Highlights
- Easily swap tags
- Reset tag battery counters after battery replacement
- Scan tag barcodes using the device camera
- Easy setup
- Utilizes your MobileView license and administration credentials

App Requirements
- Android: 4.2 and up
- Device Camera: 4MP and up
- MobileView 5.0 SP2 and up
- Supported Devices: Smartphones and 7” Tablets